
President Donald Trump calledon Palestinian and Israelireligious and political leadersWednesday (6-12-17) to “join uson our quest for everlastingpeace” as he announced theUnited States will officiallyrecognize Jerusalem as the newcapital of Israel.
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“I have determined it is time toofficially recognize Jerusalem asthe capital of Israel,” Trump said.“After more than two decades ofwaivers, we are no closer to alasting peace agreementbetween Israel and thePalestinians.”In his announcement Trump alsorecommended the State

Department move the U.S.embassy from its currentlocation in Tel Aviv to Jerusalem,something that he said would be“a magnificent tribute to peace.”Since Jerusalem remains as oneof the main sticking points inefforts to resolve thePalestinian-Israeli conflict, themove has sparked global

condemnation from worldleaders. Following Trump’sannouncement, MahmoudAbbas, the president ofPalestine, which seeks to claimIsraeli-annexed East Jerusalemas its capital, tweeted thatAmerica’s decision is a“deliberate undermining of allefforts to achieve peace” andreaffirmed there is “noPalestinian state without EastJerusalem as its capital.”Minutes after Trump’sannouncement, Israeli PrimeMinister Benjamin Netanyahureleased a statement and videovia Twitter, thanking thepresident.“This is a historic day,” the primeminister said in his statement.“We’re profoundly grateful forthe President for his courageousand just decision to recognizeJerusalem as the capital of Israeland to prepare for the openingof the US embassy here.”Both Israelis and Palestiniansclaim the city as their politicalcapital and as a sacred religioussite. Israel controls the entiretyof the city.
Today’s the day that I’ve beenlooking very much forward to allyear long. It’s one that we haveheard and we speak about and wedream about and now as thePresident of the United States, it’smy tremendous honor to finally wishAmerica and the world a very MerryChristmas.From the earliest days of our nations,Americans have known Christmas asa time for prayer and worship, forgratitude and good will, for peaceand renewal.

President Trump’s extraordinary
Christmas speech

An excerpt of the address given by President Trump at the lighting of
the National Christmas Tree on Thursday, November 30, 2017.

For Christians, this is a Holy season– the celebration of the birth of ourLord and Savior Jesus Christ. TheChristmas story begins 2000 yearshumanity.Whatever our beliefs, weknow that the birth of Jesus Christand the story of this incredible lifeforever changed the course of humanhistory.Each and every year at Christmastime we recognize that the real spiritof Christmas is not what we have,it’s about who we are – each one ofus is a child of God.So this Christmaswe ask for God’s blessings for our
family, for our nation. And we praythat our country will be a place whereevery child knows a home filled withlove, a community rich with hope,and a nation blest with faith.

God bless you and God bless theUnited States of America. Thank youvery much. Merry Christmaseverybody. Merry Christmas.



Thousands of Christian villagers inChina have been told to take downdisplays of Jesus, crosses, and gos-pel passages from their homes aspart of a government propagandaeffort to “transform believers in re-ligion into believers in the party.”The South China Morning Post re-ports that Communist Party ofChina officials visited believers’homes in Yugan county of Jiangxiprovince—where about 10 percentof the population is Christian. Theyurged residents to replace personalreligious displays with posters ofPresident Xi Jinping; more than 600

China Tells Christians to Replace Images of
Jesus with Communist President Xi Jinping.

removed Christian symbols fromtheir living rooms, and 453 hungportraits of the Communist leader,according to SCMP.The efforts were part of a govern-ment campaign to alleviate povertyin the region, since some CPCmembers believe families’ faith is toblame for their financial woes, ac-cording to SCMP. The posterswaps in villagers’ homes representthe party’s desire to have residentslook to their leaders, rather thantheir Savior, for assistance.“Many poor households have

plunged into poverty because of ill-ness in the family.Some resorted to believing in Jesusto cure their illnesses,” the head ofthe government campaign toldSCMP. “But we tried to tell themthat getting ill is a physical thing, andthat the people who can really helpthem are the Communist Party andGeneral Secretary Xi.”Though the party denies the claim,some Christians in Yugan county saythey were told they would not beeligible for government assistanceunless their posters were removed.

A mother-of-three whose arm wassevered below the elbow by a tigershark said Jesus saved her life dur-ing the ordeal.Tiffany Johnson from Concord inNorth Carolina revealed how"mountains moved" and she was ableto get the medical care she needed.Mrs Johnson was snorkling besidea boat off the coast of the Bahamasin May when the creature appearedand locked its mouth around her rightarm. "I look back at my response,and the first thing I said was 'Help,help me Jesus!'"That ministers to me; I cried tearsabout how the first thing that cameout was him."Thank you, Jesus, that I relied onyou when I had nothing else."After wrestling with the animal, MrsJohnson escaped the shark's grip butlost her hand and the lower sectionof her arm in the attack.Despite earlier concerns about lo-cating their passports, managing theirtravel insurance provision and ar-range emergency travel back to theUnited States, Mrs Johnson wasflown to cosmestic surgeons in Char-lotte for treatment.Remembering the attack, she added:"When the Lord says a peace thatsurpasses all understanding, that wasit; I was living that."Mrs Johnson shared about her ex-perience as a guest speaker at NewLife Church in Huntington, West Vir-ginia last weekend..

Jesus savedJesus savedJesus savedJesus savedJesus saved
me,Mrs Johnsonme,Mrs Johnsonme,Mrs Johnsonme,Mrs Johnsonme,Mrs Johnson
says shark attacksays shark attacksays shark attacksays shark attacksays shark attack
survivorsurvivorsurvivorsurvivorsurvivor

Local authorities in the Indian stateof Tamil Nadu have banned 10churches from holding worship ser-vices in the last two months.Localgovernment officials have orderedchurches in the state's Coimbatoredistrict to stop worshiping unlessthey are given permission from agovernment collector's office.Local Christian leaders, however,are warning that it could take yearsfor Christians to be granted such anapproval to worship."It is a well-planned conspiracyagainst the Christian community, asthe Hindu extremists know that it isnot easy to approach the collector'soffice for such permissions,"Johnson Sathyanathan, the presi-

10 Churches Banned From Holding Worship
Services in India

dent of the Synod of PentecostalChurches of Coimbatore, told thepersecution media watchdog. "Thetime to get such approvals canstretch from a year-and-a-half tomany more years."Although just 10 churches have thus

far been banned from holding wor-ship, Sathyanathan believes thatHindu extremists plan to targetabout 20 other churches as well."Altogether there are 10 churchesthat have been directly affected inthe last two months," Sathyanathan
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EDITORIAL3
Harvesting Souls mission was established in 2013 both inUnited States and in India. We are fully convinced of theresponsibility of taking the gospel to each and every nookand corner for our country India. We also want to extendour hands to the people of India living in its lowest socialstratum.Jesus came into the world to save sinners. His birth, life,substitutionary death on the cross of Calvary, His burialand the resurrection were all God’s demonstration of lovetowards the humanity. God gave me vision to propagatethis message of the gospel to the untold millions in India

Editor’s Notes

Baiju Yacob Edavila

I dream of thousands ofdedicated men and womenworking in different parts ofIndia doing church planting,evangelizing and changinglives of many. I dream ofmillions of people gettingsaved and getting added tothe church in every village,town or city. I crave for agreat harvest of souls and agreat revival throughout

who are yet to hear thegood news of theLord Jesus Christ.I dream of thousandsof dedicated men andwomen working indifferent parts of Indiadoing church planting,evangelizing andchanging lives ofmany. I dream ofmillions of peoplegetting saved andgetting added to thechurch in every village,town or city. I cravefor a great harvest ofsouls and a great
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HSM End Time News. The online newspaper will not bear any responsibility whatsoever for them. The images used in the
newspaper have been downloaded from the Internet and we acknowledge that the copyright of those images remain

with the original owners. HSM End Time News does not claim any copyright for them and does not intend to use them
for commercial purposes.

revival throughout India.I am praying for using me to win soulsfor Christ and build His kingdom. Ialso want to train, equip and supportdedicated men and women for the greattask of God.First of all, I thank God for giving mean opportunity to lead this greatmission. I also want to extend thanks tomy spiritual father Pr.AnilkumarThozhuvankodu and thepastor of OK, Hebron Church,PastorShibu Thomas. Finally I thankeveryone who has worked hard tomake it possible. May God bless usand help us take the life-changinggospel to the untold millions across theglobe. Amen!
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Hindu Radicals Tore, Burned
Christian Posters; Stopped
Church Meeting

Christians in Jharkhand Continue to Praise
God Despite Imprisonment

Posters and banners of churchmeeting in Bhilai Charoda of Durgdistrict, Chhattisgarh, were torn bymembers of Bajrang Dal andDharma Jagran Manch on Nov. 16.According to Evangelical Fellow-ship India, the New Life AGChurch, Indian Pentecostal Churchand Gap Foundation had organizeda three day Good News Festivalfrom Nov. 16 to 18 at the RailwayGround. Permissions were grantedby the respective authorities. How-

ever, the Hindu radical group op-posed over the program.The Hindutva activists raised con-cerns over erecting posters andbanners for the church meeting, al-leging that conversions may takeplace in the meeting.The activists allegedly tore down andburned the church posters. The situ-ation worsened and eventually thepolice ordered that the meetings bebrought to an end with immediateeffect.

Several Christians in Jharkhandhave remained faithful to God de-spite police brutality and month-longimprisonment they endured overfalse charges which stemmed fromtheir praying for the healing of a sickwoman in the district of Simdega.Six Christians were attacked by tribalGondi villagers after they were in-

volved in healing prayer for an illwoman on Sept. 16. Mistaken forsorcery and forced conversion, thevillagers assaulted the believers. Withthe help of the local police, they threwthem in jail for a month, and policebeat them brutally, Morning StarNews explained.On their bail, Dasrath Karketta, one

of the arrested Christians, said thepolice officers beat Sajan Majhi andKalender Majhi. He added that thepolice did not listen to any explana-tion from their side.Karketta, a believer who has beenhealed of his cancer, had amazed aHindu named Bikhru Majhi by shar-ing his testimony. The latter had in-vited the believers to his home topray for Nitu Devi, his wife.Attacked in the middle of the prayer,the six Christians were reportedlycharged with insulting Hindu religionand promoting religious enmity. Theyspent month-long in jail before theywere able to post bail, but Karkettasaid their time inside was spent injoyous worship and prayer."We spent one month in jail joyously– we sang hymns, read the Bible,prayed and worshipped together injail," said Karketta."We shared the gospel with otherinmates in the district jail. There also,people came to Christ. We stronglyfelt the Lord was using us for Hiswork and were happy about it," headded.

Texas Massacre Prompts Some Churches
to Consider Concealed Guns, Armed Se-
curity
After one of the nation's deadli-est mass shootings unfolded ontheir doorstep, pastors and pa-rishioners around the tiny Texashamlet of Sutherland Springshave begun asking whether gunshave a rightful place inside theirhouses of worship.It is a debate that is echoingacross the United States as se-curity experts and some politi-

cians ask churches to consider awide range of enhanced measuresto thwart tragedies like Sunday's

deadly rampage at the First Bap-tist Church.Barbara Burdette, who knew the26 people killed in the massacreand as well as the 20 wounded,is ready to see her church hirearmed securi ty,  or  al lowcongregants to carry their ownconcealed firearms for self-de-fense."God is our protector," saidBurdette, 62, "but I do still thinkthat we need to have people with

conceal carry."Her pastor at theFirst Baptist Church of La Vernia,a one-story brick sanctuary 7miles from the shooting scene,said the issue of guns in churchrequires a delicate balance be-tween providing safety instead offear.Arming parishioners is not theonly option. At the historic blackchurch in Charleston, SouthCarolina, where a white gunmankilled nine at a June 2015 biblestudy session, uniformed policeofficers now attend regular wor-ship services."It's part of our new normal," saidReverend Eric Manning atEmanuel African Methodist Epis-copal Church, by phone. He saidthe church also created in-housesecurity, as have most blackchurches in the region.Muslim and Jewish institutionsfor years have added securitymeasures to address the threat ofviolence and hate crimes. TheCouncil on American-IslamicRelations (CAIR) stresses theimportance of security cameras,strong doors and clearing brushaway from buildings so attack-ers have no place to hide.



5
Holy living is not so easy.It is a war. In our struggle againstsin, we need to resist to thepoint of shedding our blood, asit says in Hebrews 12:4. The devilprowls around like a roaring lionlooking for someone to devour.Satan makes efforts toestablish ‘peace’ with us. Henever starts a fight in the verybeginning. He makes all effortspossible to make a peaceful dealwith us. But remember that weare not to enter into a peacetreaty with him. As 2 Tim. 3:12states, everyone who wants tolive a godly life in Christ will bepersecuted. Christ’s war againstSatan is still continuing. And thebiggest and final war is yet to befought. Tempting peoplein the enemy camp is a historicalwarfare strategy and Satan is anexpert. That is the reason why hetries to compromise with us, thewarriors of Christ. Either withJesus, or with Satan; there isnever a middle path. We maysometimes feel it is wiser toavoid confrontations with Satan.He makes us think so. Bewarethat we shouldn’t fall prey to hisefforts of compromise.God’s commandment toIsrael through Moses was to takea three days journey into thedesert and worship him. ButPharaoh suggests an easy way.Go and worship your god; but youneed not go so far for that. Youcan do it in this land. But Mosesdidn’t agree. They were in the

UNCOMPROMISING
CHRISTIANITY

slavery till then and he couldn’tworship in slavery. It is notPharaoh who decides the venueof worshipping God but Godhimself. Moses had to go far fromthe land of slavery. Satan alwayssuggests middle paths. “You canworship God still while doing allthese. You can continue in yourold relations and still worshipGod. You can lead a Christian lifewithout having fellowship withyour brethren.” Leave the thingsthat you must. End thoserelations that you must. Avoidunjust means of earning. Say noto engagements that plunderyour time for family prayer, Biblestudy and fellowships. Yes, weneed to keep a certain distancefrom sin. Leave it and flee fromit. We have no peace with sin tillthe last breath, though we mayhave to shed our blood.When Moses refused theoffer to worship in the land,Pharaoh tried his next plan. “Iwill let you go to sacrifice to yourLord your God in the wilderness;only you must not go very faraway.” Sacrificing to God is notPharaoh’s favour; it is God’scommandment. It is not Pharaoh

but God only decides the placeand distance. A distance from thesin less than that is commandedby the word of God is not goingto do any good. Let us throw offeverything that hinders and thesin that so easily entangles. Let
 “You can

worship God still
while doing all these.
You can continue in
your old relations
and still worship God.
You can lead a
Christian life without
having fellowship
with your brethren.” L

us run with perseverance therace marked for us, fixing oureyes on Jesus, the pioneer andperfecter of faith.When the second effortof compromise failed, Pharaohtries the third trick; “All of youdon’t go; the men among only goand serve the Lord.” Mostfamilies and churches are in such

a compromise with satan thesedays; the notion that everybodyneedn’t go/do. Churches arefilled with people on Sundays andspecial days. But on days offasting and Bible study, very feware seen. Many parents may gobut the children don’t. There arepeople who spend timeunfruitfully when there is aprayer meeting in the church.They think it is not necessaryeven if they have time. Theyseem to have agreed to satan’sconditions; all of you don’t go;only a few are enough.But it too was notacceptable to Moses. He wantedto take all, leaving none behindsince it was God’scommandment. He didn’t bowhis head before the Egyptianauthority that tried to stop peoplefrom worshipping God. Pharaohstill didn’t withdraw. He had yetanother plan. “Go, serve the Lordyour God; your little ones alsomay go with you; only let yourflocks and your herds remainbehind.” This plan is still at work.Satan will say- go, worship,preach, fast and teach. But a

BENOY P. J.
Rajasthan, India
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One of my close friends, aChristian Counselor, recently toldme that a lot of the peopleapproaching him for counselinghave problems dealing with theiranger. He testifies that this hard totame emotion has brought manyrelationships to shipwreck and mostunfortunately has ruined the joy andhappiness of many hearts. Anger isdefined in such a way that you, withno doubt whatsoever, would haveto believe that it is such acatastrophic feeling. CambridgeEnglish Dictionary defines that angeris “a strong feeling that makes youwant to hurt someone or beunpleasant because of somethingunfair or unkind that has happened”.No matter who or what a personis, everyone fights with anger, invarious degrees, that’s it.Is anger lawful? Yes, it is! The Biblesays that Anger is a legitimateemotion expressed even by GodHimself. Psalm 7: 11 says, “God
judgeth the righteous, and God
is angry with the wicked every
day.” Jesus Himself became soangry twice when the peoplechanged His Father’s house a houseof merchandise (John 2: 13-18;Matthew 21: 12-13). A man after

OvercomingSinful Anger!!
Manuel Joseph Th.M

God’s own heart, David, becamevery angry when the prophetNathan narrated an injustice to him(2 Samuel 12 1-6). In oppositionto the righteous anger we have seenso far, the Bible also identifies to asinful anger. When Apostle Paulcommands the believers to beangry, he also says that it shouldnever lead to sin (Ephesians 4: 26).It can become sinful is the worstthing about this legitimate emotion.How can anger lead to sin? Firstand foremost, anger becomes sinfulwhen it does not do therighteousness of God. James 1: 19-20 says, “So then, my beloved
brethren, let every man be swift
to hear, slow to speak, slow to
wrath; for the wrath of man does
not produce the righteousness of
God. Human anger and divinerighteousness are typically at oddswith each other. A person acting bythe former does not carry out orproduce the latter. Secondly, ifanger is not for the glory of God, itcan become sinful. Therefore,
whether you eat or drink, or
whatever you do, do all to the
glory of God(1 Corinthians 10: 31).God’s glory must be the primemotive of every activity of all thechildren of God and anger, if not

leading to God’s glory, can betermed as sinful anger. Thirdly, whenanger persists for a long time thanapproved of the scripture, it is sinful.“Be angry, and do not sin”: do notlet the sun go down on your wrath,nor give place to the devil(Ephesians 4: 26-27). To forgiveany wrongdoer almost instantly isGod’s will for us and if anger lingersfor a long time, it can become sinful.In the light of the scripture, it is veryacceptable that it is almostimpossible for a man to be angryand not to sin.How can we overcome the sinfulanger? The Bible containsadmonitions that will help usovercome it. The remedies theworld offers are futile in respect towhat we can do based on thescripture. To overcome unlawfulanger, we must admit it first. If youhave become angry to somebody,you must admit that it was a wrongdoing and you are liable to askforgiveness to the person and toGod Himself. Ignoring the incidentand blame-shifting will do no justiceto the word of God and God’srighteousness. Admit it, confess itand get over it. Our God is faithful

and just to forgive us our sins andcleanse us from all unrighteousness(1John 1:9).Giving place to God’s anger orwrath, instead of ours, is anothermeans to get rid of unrighteousanger from our lives. Even when weare wronged we are not to offendthe wrongdoer, but we mustabandon him or her to the moretremendous vengeance of God asGod is judge of all the earth whocan do all things justly (Romans12:19).  We are not supposed toharm anyone.Converting our anger into love is yetanother way to overcome it.Romans 12: 21 says “Do not beovercome by evil, but overcome evilwith good”. Even when you are avictim of an assault of any kind, youare not to pay it back in the samecoin, but instead, that must beconsidered to be a chance to do agood work. In fact, we are calledto do good works and doing themeven to someone who has wrongedus will yield many fruits. We mustrepay good for evil (Matthew 5:43–48).To cast away the uncontrolled andsinful anger, we must start speakingbefitting to a Christian. Proverbs 15:1 says, “a soft answer turns awaywrath,but a harsh word stirs upanger.” Ephesians 4: 29 and 31conforms the same truth of thescripture. Our word, in most cases,becomes a cause of irritation andanger. We must choose our wordscarefully and avoid loose talks.Abusive words are commonly usedby people when they are angry.There is no place for such words inour heart or mouth. Our speechmust always be with grace andseasoned with salt, as Paul puts itin Colossians 4: 6.“Be angry, and do not sin”. Exerciselawful anger and give up theunlawful!!
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The legend of SantaClaus can be traced back tohundreds of years to a monknamed St. Nicholas. It isbelieved that Nicholas wasborn sometime around 280 A.D.in Patara, near Myra in modern-day Turkey. Much admired forhis piety and kindness, St.Nicholas became the subject ofmany legends. It is said that hegave away all of his inheritedwealth and traveled thecountryside helping the poorand sick. One of the bestknown of the St. Nicholasstories is that he saved threepoor sisters from being soldinto slavery or prostitution bytheir father by providing themwith a dowry so that they couldbe married. Over the course ofmany years, Nicholas’spopularity spread and hebecame known as the protectorof children and sailors. Hisfeast day is celebrated on theanniversary of his death,December 6.St. Nicholas made his firstinroads into American popularculture towards the end of the18th century. The name SantaClaus evolved from Nick’sDutch nickname, Sinter Klaas, ashortened form of Sint Nikolaas(Dutch for Saint Nicholas). In1804, John Pintard, a memberof the New York HistoricalSociety, distributed woodcuts ofSt. Nicholas at the society’sannual meeting. In1809, Washigton Irving helpedto popularize the Sinter Klaasstories when he referred to St.Nicholas as the patron saint ofNew York in his book, TheHistory of New York. As hisprominence grew, Sinter Klaaswas described as everythingfrom a “rascal” with a blue

The Legend of
Santa Clausthree-cornered hat, redwaistcoat, and yellow stockingsto a man wearing a broad-brimmed hat and a “huge pairof Flemish trunk hose.”Gift-giving, mainly centered onchildren, has been an importantpart of
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the Christmas celebration sincethe holiday’s rejuvenation inthe early 19th century. Storesbegan to advertise Christmasshopping in 1820, and by the1840s, newspapers werecreating separate sections forholiday advertisements, whichoften featured images of the

newly-popular Santa Claus. In1841, thousands of childrenvisited a Philadelphia shop tosee a life-size Santa Clausmodel. It was only a matter oftime before stores began toattract children, and their

parents, with the lure of a peekat a “live” Santa Claus. In theearly 1890s, the Salvation Armyneeded money to pay for thefree Christmas meals theyprovided to needy families.They began dressing upunemployed men in SantaClaus suits and sending theminto the streets of New York tosolicit donations. Thosefamiliar Salvation Army Santas

have been ringing bells on thestreet corners of Americancities ever since.
Santa Claus’ Pagan Origins: 5
Influences behind Father
Christmas
St. NicholasSanta Claus is primarily linkedto St. Nicholas, the Greekbishop of Myra, a Roman townin Turkey. St. Nicholas livedduring the third and fourthcenturies. He defendedChristianity while followerswere being persecuted. He wasimprisoned for many years untilConstantine came to power andmade Christianity the dominantreligion in the Roman Empire.After his death, St. Nicholasbecame the patron saint ofmany groups, including sailorsand entire nations. However,two tales of his life led him tobecome the patron saint ofchildren and a magical giftgiver. One involves BishopNicholas giving three bags ofgold to a father to save hisdaughters from prostitution.The other involves three boyswho were murdered,dismembered and pickled bytheir killer, an innkeeper:Nicholas prayed to God andbrought them back to life.Between 1200 and 1500, gift-giving celebrations took placeon St. Nicholas’ Day, Dec. 6.After the ProtestantReformation, the Catholic saintlost prominence, but the

Saji Yacob

Critique



said. "They are all residents of thearea, and people have never hadtrouble with these churches before.These pastors have been doing min-istry for many years now."According to Sathyanathan, a groupof Christian leaders met with theTamil Nadu's minister of internalaffairs last week to address the no-

8
little ‘adjustment’ in financialmatters, worldly pleasures andrelations and so on are alright.There are people who worshiptoday and accept bribe the otherday. Doctors who worship abortbabies. Preachers preach incrusades and then move inunholy ways. Youngsters decidetoday to live for Jesus; the otherday they are dating withsomeone. We do all spiritualactivities; but a lot of ourproperties, wealth andbelongings are still in Egyptunder Pharaoh.  We return thereevery now and then.Separation and holinessare applicable to us and all thatbelongs to us. Moving at thesame time in two boats orserving both God and mammonis not our principle. Either inEgypt or at a distance that Godhas fixed. Complete separationand holiness is what we need. Itis only when they separatedthemselves completely and lefteverything behind forever thattheir ways were opened acrossthe Red Sea and the enemieswere devastated. The reason formany of our troubles, pains andafflictions is that we are still inconnection with those thingswhich we should have renouncedmuch earlier. Never think aboutentering into a treaty with him.Leave all that is under hisauthority and run the race thatGod has set before us. If not, allthat we do would be in vain andwe shall have to bow our headin shame on the Day of Judgmentbefore the large host of saints.

⊳u5

tices the churches received inform-ing them of the worship ban.The state official has reportedlycalled on the Coimbatore deputysuperintendent of police and a lo-cal lawmaker to investigate the is-sue and ensure that the Christiancommunity in Coimbatore can con-tinue their worship services.A government official reportedlytold church leaders that at least sixof the churches affected by theworship ban were subjects of a

complaint from the Hindu national-ist organization RashtriyaSwayamsevak Sangh. RSS is be-lieved to be linked to India's rulingBharatiya Janata Party.Meanwhile, one church was thesubject of a complaint brought by anew Hindu extremist group calledHanuman Sena.Over 500 Chris-tians protested the district sub-col-lector and the police superintendentand called for the ban against theirworship to be lifted on Oct. 11.

⊳u7
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 The legend of Santa Claus.....

tradition continued. This time,the gift giving was attributed tobaby Jesus. Since the infantcould carry only so manypresents, he was given a helperwho encouraged good behaviorfrom children — andthreatened them withkidnappings or whippingsotherwise. These sidekickswere based on St. Nicholas andare known by Germanic names,including Ru-klaus (RoughNicholas), Aschenklas (AshyNicholas) and Pelznickel (FurryNicholas).
OdinSt. Nicholas is commonly linkedto Odin, the ruler of Asgard,one of the major gods inGermanic mythology who wasdepicted as a white-beardedman with magical powers. Thewinter solstice, also known asYule, was a time when Odin leda hunting party, known as theWild Hunt, in the sky with aneight-legged horse namedSleipnir. The mythical horsecould leap great distances — atrait reindeer possess. Legendhas it that whenever Odin flewby he would leave gifts by theirboots. After Christianity took

hold, this practice was lateradopted in relation to St.Nicholas. Children would leavetheir shoes on the windowsillor bedroom door on theevening of Dec. 5 for the saintto reward them with nuts, fruitsand sweets.
Frau HoldaFrau Holda is the Germanicgoddess of winter. In Germanfolk legends, she is depicted asa beautiful blonde who is theprotector of children’s souls.Like Odin, she would flythrough the night and give giftsto children. In some depictions,Holda is dressed in red anduses chimneys to deliver gifts.
Le BefanaLe Befana is an Italian legenddating to the 13th century. Theold soot-covered woman isbelieved to fly on a broomstickand enter children’s homesthrough chimneys to offercandy and presents. Forchildren who have misbehaved,Befana leaves a lump ofcoal.Her significance stemsfrom a Christian story that seesher approached by the ThreeWise Men while on their way tosee baby Jesus. They asked her

to lead them to the site, butshe refused. Shortly afterward,she had a change of heart andwent after the three men with abag full of gifts to give to theinfant. While she followed thestar of the Magi, she neverfound the manger, according tothe legend. To this day shecontinues to travel the worldand search each house forChrist. Befana comes on theDay of the Epiphany, Jan. 6.During the feast day, childrenare given gifts, whiletraditional Italian foods areserved to mark the end of theholiday season.
Clement Clarke Moore’s
PoemSanta Claus came to theNew World in the 1821 thanksto the first lithographed book inthe U.S., “The Children’sFriend,”. He was described as abearded man from the northwhose sleigh was powered byflying reindeer. Santa Clausrewarded well-behavedchildren and punished naughtyones. However, it was ClementClarke Moore’s poem, “A Visitfrom St. Nicholas” (now knownas “The Night BeforeChristmas”) that cementedSanta Claus’ role in America’sChristmas tradition.If Santa Claus has taken theglory from Jesus Christ in thecelebration of Christmas thesedays, maybe it is time toseriously consider changing theemphasis. The Bible saysnothing about Santa Claus andthis tradition has anythingwhatsoever to do with theBible.

UNCOMPROMISING...

.Churches Banned....

FULL STORY

According to Sathyanathan, the su-perintendent of police rejected theprotesters' demands."They said that they can do nothingabout it, and why should we createunnecessary trouble, that instead weshould go ahead and get legal per-mission for our churches," the pas-tor explained. "We had organized aday of silent protest on Oct. 21, butwe were denied permission to carryit out, as they said that it was a law-and-order situation."



TESTIMONY9
Hello Friends,

I am Amal, I would like to
share my testimony to
strengthen, inspire and to
motivate everyone reading
this short testimony. It can
even be a hope for someone
suffering from the deadly
disease, by its sweet name
“CANCER”. I was born in a
middle class Jacobite family.
As the life was going on in its
usual pace, I was diagnosed
with cancer. I was just ten
years old (2007) and it was
leukemia or blood cancer, the
uninvited guest. It was in its
most difficult stage where
survival is impossible, unless
there was a miracle from
God.

The sickness had
exaggerated so much; that it
was too late before the
medical team could ever help.
In no time the disease crept
into its final stage and there
was none to help or to say a
good word. In fact, none
proved to be helpful in this
situation. Though I was
admitted in one of the best
hospitals in India, it was a
great despair that the doctors

had given up their hopes on
me. They were sure that I
wouldn’t make it. Being so
gracious, they didn’t want me
go through chemotherapy in
order to save me from the
pain it can inflict on my tiny
body. They really wanted me
to leave this earth without
much pain.

I just can’t figure out how
quickly the happiness of my
family turned to tears. There
was never a day or night that
my parents didn’t weep or cry
over my fate. There was no
other hope and none to come
in for any aid. The only hope
in such disappointment was
GOD. Trying their last ray of
hope, my family committed
their lives to JESUS asking
him just one thing “my life “.

Usually, the nights were
tormenting and painful for me.
It was really difficult for me to
sleep well. But sooner I
realized that I could sleep
better at each passing day.
The pain was subsiding. Then

I would like to share
   my testimony

the day had come for the
doctor’s appointment. As
usual the medical records
were flipped and tests were
repeated; but this time results
weren’t the same as
expected. The doctors were
astonished by the fact that
they could not find any cancer
cells on my body.

Praise be to Jesus’ name
alone. And from that day, I
realized that medical science
may fail, but Jesus never. If
you are someone suffering
from this deadly disease or if
you have anyone battling with
it, tell them about Jesus as
cancer fears Him. Like mine,
yours could be a hopeless
condition and you have no
one to help, let me remind you
that JESUS IS THE ONLY
ANSWER. Yes, Jesus loves
you my friend and he cares
for you more than anyone else
could ever. From that day to
this very moment, I
experience his
everlasting love in my life.
God bless you all!



Bible Study10

“Bless the Lord O my
soul. O lord my God, thou
art very great; thou art
clothed with honour and
majesty.” Ps. 104:1; “Great
is our Lord, and of great
power: his understanding
is infinite.”  Ps. 147:5;
“Great is the Lord, and
greatly to be praise.” Ps.
48:1.

I can only attempt
to tell you of His greatness
through some of the great
things that He has done, is
doing and will do.  He is
great; He is very great in
fact,, He is too great to
comprehend fully this side
of glory.  The true God of
the Word of God is greater
than all. He is omnipotent,
omniscient and
omnipresent in His
magnificent sovereignty
and majesty. Truly, the half
cannot be told by man;

but may we attempt to
learn more of His greatness
that we may have a
greater understanding
and appreciation.
1. He is Great Enough

to Answer Prayer
When His very own

children meet His
conditions, he hears and
honors and answers
prayer. “If I regard iniquity
in my heart, the Lord will
not hear me.” Ps. 66:18.
He exhorts the believers: “
let us therefore come
boldly unto the throne of
grace, that we may
obtain mercy, and find
grace to help in time of
need.: Heb. 4:16 “ Call
unto me, and I will answer
thee, and shew thee
great and mighty things,
which thou knowest not.”
Time and again Jesus
made prayer promises.

“Ask, and it shall given
you: seek, ye shall receive
“ Matt 7:7,8. Cf. Matt
21:22: Jn. 14:13,14; 15:7.
These are genuine prayer
promises which say He can
and will answer. James
5:16 says, “The effecutual
fervent prayer of righteous
man availeth much.”
2.   He is Great enough to
create the Heaven and
the Earth

I surely do not know
any other power that can
do that, do you? In the
beginning God created
the heaven and the
earth.” Gen 1:1.  “In the
beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with
God, and the Word was
God. The same was in the
beginning with God. All
things were made by Him;
and without him was not

anything made that was
made.” John 1:1-3

The written Word,
the Bible is the living Word,
the Lord Jesus Christ. John
1:14 says “The Word was
made flesh, and dwelt
among us, (and we
beheld his glory, the glory
of the as of the only
begotten of the Father,)
full of grace and truth.”
The truth is that the Lord
Jesus Christ is the Creator
and also the
Consummator. He is very
great; that is, great
enough to speak the
world and all that He
created into existence.
Ephesians 3:9 tells us of
“God, who created all
things by Jesus Christ.”

3. He is Great Enough to
Love the Whole World

 Love brought Him
to earth, love sent Him
to Calvary, and love
held Him to the cross
until His work was
finished. The Roman
spikes did not hold Jesus
on that cruel tree; it was
His immeasurable love
that held Him there. “For
God so loved the
world————but have
everlasting life.’ John
3:16 cf. 1 John 4:10.

I surely do not know any other power that can do
that, do you? In the beginning God created

the heaven and the earth.” Gen 1:1.

 FULL STORY ON - 11
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4. He is Great Enough to

Write a Perfect Book
The Bible is the

written Word; Jesus is
the living Word. An
outstanding Bible

10 THE GREATNESS .....

was my responsibility toshare that hope with othersas my parents had shared itwith me.Warmness enveloped mejust as my alarm began toring. I jumped out of my bedhurriedly to start my day. Asmall smile played aroundmy place as I recalled thedebate I had just witnessed.With renewed hope I beganto think and consider mylife, and I hope you will too.

12 THE GREATNESS .....

“The Word is a replica of Jesus, and Jesus is a replica
of the Word.” The Lord has not only written this Book
that is without error and contradiction in the original
languages in which He gave it, but He has preserved
this Book through the ages and shall continue to
maintain it regardless of attacks and onslaughts of
men.
teacher, Dr. Bob
Ketcham, once said,
“The Word is a replica
of Jesus, and Jesus is a
replica of the Word.”
The Lord has not only
written this Book that is
without error and
contradiction in the
original languages in
which He gave it, but
He has preserved this
Book through the ages
and shall continue to
maintain it regardless
of attacks and
onslaughts of men. “For
the prophecy came
not in old time by the
will of man; but the
holy men of God spoke
as they were moved by

the Holy Spirit.” 2 Peter
1:21. “All scripture is
given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for
instruction in

righteousness; that the
man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good
works.” 2 Tim. 3:16, 17.
What we need to do is
preach it, teach it,
believe it and practice
it.

5. He is GreatEnough to
Defeat the Devil

He is not only great
enough to defeat
Satan, but one of
these days, He will join
him to the chain for
one thousand years.
Then, after that, He will
cast him into the lake
of fire. It takes a power
greater than Devil to
do that. “ And I will

putenmity between
thee and the woman,
and between thy seed
and her see, it shall
bruise thy head and
thou shalt bruise his
heel.” Gen. 3:15

6. He is GreatEnough to
Save a Lost Soul

Yes , the Savior is
the only one who can
save, “Neither is there
salvation in any other:
for there is none other
name under heaven
given among men,
whereby we must be
saved.” Acts 4:12 cf;
Acts 10:43 John 14:6
says “I am the way, the
truth and the life, no
man cometh unto the
Father, but by me.”
“that his name
whosoever believeth in
him shall receive
remission of sins.” Acts
10: 43

The church cannot
save. Ordinances
cannot save.
Institutions or secret
orders cannot save.
Good works cannot
save. The Lord Jesus
Christ is the only Savior,
and He saves those
who implicitly and
unreservedly trust Him.
For whosoever shall call
upon the name of the
Lord shall be saved.”
Rom. 10:13. If you will
do it, the Lord will keep
his promise. He will
make you what you
ought to be-from a
child of the Devil to a
child of God to a friend
of God, from the
penalty of sin to the
legacy of a son, from a
candidate for hell to a
citizen of Heaven, from
a condemned sinner to
a converted person.
Indeed, he is very
great!

●

FULL STORY
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It’s has been so longsince I have written to you,but I wanted to share oneofmy dreams.  After a busyday I dozed off and Iexperienced one of themost vivid dreams of mylife. It has deeply imprintedinto my subconscious and Iget goosebumps justrecalling my dream.As my dream began I wasapproached by a figure thatidentified himself as“Comfort”. Comfort beganto recount the most positiveaspects of my personalityand the high points in mylife. He complimented myintelligence, loyalty,capability, work ethic,generosity and talents heidentified in me. Comfortpointed to pivotal momentsin my life where I chosewhat was right, to prove mycharacter. He even delvedinto my past, citing my solidupbringing, supportivefamily, and reverent church.

After being awash withpositivity and compliments,I was left suspicious at hisintentions and his insightinto my life.In the midst of theconversation another voicearose, this one my innervoice. All that Comfort hadspoken my inner voicespoke to the contrary. Myinner voice highlighted myfailures, my lack of talent,and the facade I weararound my friends andfamily. My inner voice alsorevealed that I feel “stuck”,like a prisoner in my ownlife. My mask of social acuityslipped and my inner voicerevealed my deepresentment for even thoselittle conversations withthose I hold most dear.As the examination of mylife continued my innervoice began to tell adifferent story of my past.Memories of those who Ihave spoken ill of, those I

have bullied andtormented, and even thosepainful words I said to thoseI love, that can never betaken back were exposed tome.My inner voice began tocrescendo as it reached thefinal adjudication of mycharacter. It concluded thatI not only had a past marredwith sin and blame, but Ihated others as much as myown self. That I merely sawothers as a means to an end,and it was by my owncleverness that I had gottenso far. I then should sinkinto my cozy web of self-righteousness and materialpossession looking out onlyto judge the passerby, ordraw them to me.After the echoes of my innervoice had finally dissipated,my Comfort began to speakagain. He gently explainedthat who I am is the truth ofwhat it can mean to behuman, that we are petty,

selfish, and abusive to oneanother. We take oneanother for granted, andtreat the world as a twistedparadise. However, heexplained, with a littleguidance, and a touch ofgrace, we can be more.There exists a truth that canturn our sorrows into joy, aheavy heart into a happyheart, and ourimperfections intoperfection. This truth canmake us more than the sumof our past and personality.My eyes began to widen asI realized the truth ofComfort’s words. My innervoice began to cry outobjections, but I could nolonger hear them over theadmissions of blessed hopeand truth.I began to recall whyComfort’s narrative of mypast rang true. Thehopefulness, the richtradition, the love, it allcame from my forebearswho knew of the truth myComfort espoused. It wasbecause of that truth I hadhope for the future, and it
 FULL STORY ON - 11

Sis.Glory Joseph
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No man in the world

can come to the presence
of God and pray
withoutthe power and
help of the Holy Spirit, “For
through Him we both have
access by one Spirit to
theFather” (Ephesians
2:18). Paul says, “Likewise
the Spirit also helps in our
weaknesses. Forwe do not
know what we should pray
for as we ought, but the
Spirit Himself makes
intercession forus with
groanings which cannot
be uttered”. “Now He who
searches the hearts knows
what the mindof the Spirit
is, because he makes
intercession for the saints
according to the will of
God” (Romans8:26, 27). In
these verses, it is said that
an individual is not able to
pray without the
assistance of the Holy
Spirit.Therefore, let us think
certain things briefly about
these verses.
We hardly know what we
should pray about, to
whom to pray to and what
the things we should pray
for.None of these things
can be known without the
help and power of theHoly
Spirit. Shall we pray through
Christ for the fellowship with
God? Shall we pray for faith
or for justification? None of
these things we do know.
“For whatman knows the
things of a man except the
Spirit of the man which is in
him? Even so no one
knowsthe things of God
except the Spirit of God” (1
Corinthians 2:11).Here
Apostle Paul speaks about
the internal and the

Rev. Dr.Shibu Joseph Dallas

spiritual matters which the
world is totally unaware of.
Justlike being not able to
know the subject of prayer
without the help of the
Spirit, we sometimes do not
knowhow to pray. That is

We hardly know what we should pray about, to whom to
pray to and what the things we should pray for.None of

these things can be known without the help and power of
theHoly Spirit. Shall we pray through Christ for the
fellowship with God? Shall we pray for faith or for

justification?
why it is said, “we do not
know what we shall pray for
as we ought”. Alongwith
that it is also said that, “the
Spirit Himself makes
intercession for us with
groaning whichcannot be
uttered”. Here is a thing
which must be
notedspecially.As the Holy
Spirit was helping, the
Apostles gained the closest
experience with God in
prayer.In such experiences,
even though they could
not express the whole
feelings in their mind,they
prayed through groaning
and with sigh which cannot

be spoken out. In that they
rejoiced also. If we do not
pray without realizing this
truth of the scripture or if
we neglect to pray in the
manner revealed in the
scripture, we will never be

truly praying in the power of
the Holy Spirit.
Paul says we shall pray in
the way it should be. It is
not possible for us to pray in
the customarymanner of
man and in the capacity of
angels. “We do not know
what we shall pray for as
we ought”,but the Spirit
Himself helps in our
weaknesses. The Spirit and
the desires of the flesh are
not oneand the same.
There is difference between
man doing a thing
according to his own way
ofthinking (or the counsel of
his understanding), and

doing a thing which is
commanded to him, as he
oughtto do. Many are not
receiving what they pray
for because they are not
praying as they ought to.
But when the Spirit makes

intercession for thesaints
according to the will of
God, He who searches the
hearts knows what the
mind of the Spiritis. Here
‘knows’ means, God only
accepts the sense or
meaning which the Spirit
gives to thisprayer. In that
prayer, what according to
the will of God is, only will be
heard. It is the Holy
Spiritwho teaches us to
make supplication in this
manner. The Holy Spirit is
only able to seek
everything, eventhe
depths of God.

●



8 ReactionstoTrump Reconizing Jerusa-
lem as Israel'sCapital:From Biblical
Prophecy to 'Day of Rage'

U.S. President Donald Trump'sannouncement on Wednesdaythat America is to recognizeJerusalem as the capital of Israelhas sparked both "day of rage"outcry and praise around theworld.Some have hailed the presidentfor keeping his promise, whileothers have warned it will ob-struct peace efforts in the MiddleEast.Trump's administration has saidthe move is not intended to comeon the side of Israel when itcomes to territory dispute withPalestine, with the White Housestating that it simply reflects the

"fundamental truth" ofJerusalem's status."The president believes this is arecognition of reality," a WhiteHouse official told reporters onTuesday, according to Reuters."We're going forward on the ba-sis of a truth that is undeniable.It's just a fact."Some evangelicals have hailedTrump's decision; many Islamicleaders have condemned it withgrave warnings, while churchleaders, such as Pope Francis,have expressed concern.Here are eight reactions fromworld leaders, organizations, andfaith figures.

PM Narendra Modi Responds to
Archbishop's Letter; Lists Christians his
Govt RescuedPrime Minister Narendra Modi onDec. 3 has said "rashtra bhakti" (na-tionalism) was the basis for his gov-ernment to help Indians of diversefaiths, while responding to a letter byan archbishop that was critical about"nationalist forces".Archbishop Thomas Macwan ofGandhinagar had issued the letter onNov. 21 urging Christians to pray forthe upcoming Gujarat elections toensure the victory of people "whowould remain faithful to our IndianConstitution and respect every hu-man being without any sort of dis-crimination," and also to save thecountry from "nationalist forces"."I was shocked to see a religious per-son releasing a fatwa (edict) saying,'Uproot the nationalist forces'. It israshtra bhakti that guides us to help

every Indian in any part of the world,"said Modi.Modi said his government had liber-ated Indians of different faiths fromterrorists. He cited several examplesof Christian missionaries and nursesbeing secured foreign terror zones.Modi pointed out to the recent res-cue of Fr Tom Uzhunnalil from 18months' Islamic State captivity inYemen and Fr Alexis Prem Kumarfrom the Taliban in Afghanistan."Along with Indians, we rescued citi-zens of almost 40 countries from(war-torn) Yemen. We did not asktheir religion or what language theyspoke," he said, according to Tele-graph."It was our nationalism and humani-tarian values that guided us," headded.In his letter, the archbishop also men-tioned that India's "democratic fab-ric" was at stake amid a growing"sense of insecurity" among the mi-norities."Our nurses from Kerala, mostlyChristians, were stranded in Iraq inthe custody of terrorists. Can thePrime Minister or any citizen of Indiasleep in such a situation?" Modiasked."Father Tom, also a Keralite, was ab-ducted by terrorists in Yemen last year.He had gone there to spread themessage of Jesus Christ. We em-ployed all our resources to bring himback as he is the son of this country,"he said."Another Christian, Judith D'Souza ofWest Bengal, was kidnapped in Af-ghanistan. We applied every trick inthe book and brought her back alivefrom the clutches of terrorists. Wewere able to do all this humanitarianwork because of our rashtra bhakti,"he added.In 2014, some 46 Indian nurses, heldby the militants in Iraq for about amonth, were secured by Modi gov-ernment, he mentioned.
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